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Background

How these Matters Came before the Board

The Ontario Power Authority (OPA) filed íts applícation with the

Ontario Energy Board on March 6, 2014. The submissíon is for
the review of its proposed expenditures and revenue requirements

and fees for 20L4.

The matter has been assigned Board Fife No. EB-20L3-0326.

Various procedural steps have taken place since then.

o The Board provided for settlement discussions to take

place on July Bth, 9th and 31st.

o The Board ordered that any settlement proposal

resulting from the July 31st settlement conference be

filed with the Board by August Bth.

o The Board al-so ordered that to the extent there \^rere

unsettl-ed issues, the Board Staff and the intervenors

woul-d have the opportunity to fil-e submissions as to

whether those issues should be heard orally or in
writing.

o A settl-ement proposal was not filed. No submissions

i^/ere fil-ed on whether the matter shoul-d proceed orally
or in writing.

o On August Bth, the OPA advised that it would not be in
a position to file a settlement proposal. On August

13th, the OPA asked that the Board release hearing

dates schedul-ed for August 18th and 19th.

o At the request of the OPA, the Board sat on August
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20Lh, in order to hear submissions on

next steps in this application.

The OPA fil-ed a letter on August 19th providing

regarding the types of costs which j-t may incur

proposed merger with the IESO.

the proposed

details

as part of its

The OPA amended its application on August 29Lh, 2014. As

requested by the parties, the Board provided for an additional-

settlement conference which took place on September 5th. The

Board ordered that any settl-ement proposaÌ be filed with the

Board by September the I2Lh,.

The OPA wrote to the Board on September L2Lh, and asked for an

extension by which to file a settlement proposal if one was

reached. The Board granted that extension until September 15th.

The OPA wrote to the Board on September 15th to advise that no

settl-ement had been reached on any of the issues among the

parties.

When the parties were before the Board on August 20th, they

indicated that in the event that they \^iere not able to reach a

settlement, further discovery on all- the outstanding issues may

be requj-red.

Accordingly an Oral Hearinq was held on September 18, 2014

followed by Argument in Chief from Counsel to the Applicant.
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The AppJ.ication and Fees Sr:bmission

The 2074 revenue requirement submission is made under section

25.21 of the Electricity Ac under which the OPA shal-I submit its

proposed expenditures and revenue requirements and the fees that

it. proposes to charge to the Ontario Energy Board for review.

In this parti-cular case, the revenue requirement is the 20L4

operating budget, gj-ven no requirements for Capital Expenditures

of $60.3 million. The second thing that is submitted for review

by the Board under section 25.21 is the OPA's proposed fees,

which it charges to fund the Revenue requírement. There are two

categories, the usage fee and the registration fee.

The

an

The

43 .9

Board

interim
final

cents

issued a deci-sion on

usage fee for 20L4.

fee that the OPA has

per megawatt-hour.

December 19th, 2073 approving

43.8 cents per megawatt-hour,

submitted for review is

The OPA has also submitted proposed registration fees for

review, the Board also has made an interim order 1n respect of

part of that. The OPA is putting the regJ-stration fees forward

for review and approval on a finaf basis.

There are al-so requests in respect to deferral- and variance

accounts. Consistent with what has happened in past years, the

OPA has reguested approval of certain deferral- and variance
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accounts for 2014.

In the 201,3 Forecast Variance

balance at the end of 2073 of

Deferral Account, there was a

$33. B mil-l1on.

The OPA proposes to clear the majori-ty of that bal-ance to

ratepayers, but to leave $1-5 miltion in the account due to

potential volatílity in spending and the costs that will be

incurred to carry out the merger of the OPA and the IESO.

OPA BusinesE Plan

A prerequj-site for the Fees Submission is that the Minister

Approve the OPA Business Plan that underpins the fees submission

and Operating Budget.

The Minister approved the OPA Business Plan by Letter Dated

January 29'n, 2OI4
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ENERGY PROBE ORAL ARGT'MENT

OUTLINE

Outstanding Issues Based on OPA's Updated Evidence

As noted above, a full procedural review of the OPA Application

has occurred, including Interrogatories, Settlenent Conference

and OraI Hearing. Based on these prior steps Energy Probe wíII
structure these sr¡bnissions to address what we be].ieve are the

key out,standing íssueE :

o 2OL4 Revenue Requirenent of 960.3 mil].ion and associated

usage fees of 43.9 cents per Mwh

o Foreeast Variance Deferra]. Account 2013 Ba1ance Dísposition

o Sr¡b-issues

¡ Use of FVDA Bal.ance for 2OL4 Operating

Contingency-$S milJ.ion

I Use of FVDA to fund OPA/IESO Merger costs- $15

mi11íon

¡ Tracking and reporting a1l such costs for both

OPA and IESO if use of FVDA is approved

. Proposed Registration Fees Deferra]. Account

o Follo¡r up to Board directions/suggestions fro¡r prior cases

o Performance Metrics,

o StakehoLder Engagement.
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2OJ-4 Revenue Requirement

Energy Probe has reviewed the OPA Fees sr¡bmission and proposed

2OL4 Revenue Requirement of $60.3 miJ.J.ion and associated usage

fee of 43.9 cents per Mwh

Based on this discovery, Energy Probe has no issues with the rras

fiJ.ed" OPA AppJ.ication and Evidence regtarding the 2014 Revenue

Requirement.

ûûe have issues regarding the Updated AppJ-ication and Evidence on

Deferral. Accounts and responaes to OEB sugtg:estions regarding

Metrics and StakehoJ.der Engagement.

Forecast Variance Deferral AccounE 2OL3 Ba].ance Disposition

Use of E"\¡DA Balance for 2OL4 O¡rerating Contingency-$S milJ.ion

OPA's as \rfiled" request is for the continued use of the FVDA as

a Ncontingencyz for unforeseen operating costs and to retain a

ba].ance of $5 míllion with the balance of $28.788 million being

rebated to ratepayers. This was also noted as being appropriate
in the MiniEters Letter of ilanuary 29, 2OL4 approving the OPA

Business PIan.

This request has not erçJ.icitJ.y been anended, but now seems to
have become part of the larger updated request to retain 915

miJ.lion for contingency and merger costs

MR. RUBENSTEIN: And I believe the purpose of the
five million doll-ar retention in the forecast variance
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deferral account originally is because of
unplanned work that may come about by the
exampJ-e, a new Minj-sterial directive that
expected. Is that a fair summary?

any
OPA
you

unforeseen or
sor an

hadn't

MS. KOSIC: Yes, the five mill-ion was originally
requested as appropriate to assist the OPA in managing
volatility in spending driven by changes in the volume of
activities and any external factors. [Tr.Vol 2. Page 74
Line 2 ffl

AND

MR. CASS: Just by way of cl-arj-fication and I apologi-ze
for ínterrupting, Mr. Rubinstein. It may not have been
precísely ín the forecast variance deferral. account in
previousr proceedings. It may have been just a contingency
included in the budget.

But one way or the oÈher, there was contingencies
allowed for the OPA. It may just not have been through
that account; it may just have been a continçtency in the
budget.

MR. RUBENSTEIN: I understand. But those are
they're two separate thíngs, doing ít by way of contingency
in the revenue requirements submission, and doing it by way
of Forecast Deferral Account. So I'm interested, in the
undertakíng, if it's been done by way of an amount
remaining in the forecast variance deferral- account.
[Tr.Vol. 2 Page 15 Lines 1-27]

VÍith respect to the above exchangre which deals wíth the
contingency aspect of the FVDA account it is suggested that the
Forecast Variance Account appears to have evolved into two
components

(a) to cover Ér:r¡reases in excess of those incJ.uded in the
revenue requirernent

And (b) to address changes to the forecast Êeveuøe from the
OPA fee (based on the Ttft¡ of enerçIy delivered to Ontario
power users tines the rate per Mwh).
For exanpJ'e the 2OL4 fee is 43.9 cents/Mwh based on an IESO
2OL4 forecast of. L37.4 Twh of provincial power consunption.

Thís was cJ.arified by Counsel to OPA in his closing Arguurent in
Chíef

a
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Mr. Cass
But the decisíon, I believe, h/as BB-2006-0233. And there
is not a lot of discussion of the account when it was first
established, but at page 2 of the order in EB-2006-0233,
the Board refers to a ].etter that the OPA had rritten
requestinçf a 2OO1 forecast variance deferral. account, and
indicates that ít was to be established:

'r...to capture revenue varianees for disposition in
the 2008 revenue requirement sr¡bmission."

And there j-s some further discussion, but again, it just
continues to repeat that those words about revenue
variances. Tr. VoI. 2 Page 115 Línes1,B-2Bl

Accordingly, in our view this second requirenent clearJ.y
positions the account as a regnzlatory (rewenue) varianee aecount
rather than a deferral account (even though the period bal.ance
amount,s are deferred to a future period for disposition)

Vilith regard to Operating E:<penses the use of the E'\/DA to net out,
nozmal. course of busineEs e:q)enses over or under forecast, seems
to have been accepted over the years.

Prior practice has been that at year end, in bal.ancing it,s
books, OPA takes the difference between actual. revenue and
actual expenses and in doing so the difference is recorded t in
the Forecast Variance Deferra1 account. [Undertaking J2.Ll

AE to the Actual 2OL3 E\/DA Balance, OPA indicates this arose as
a result of Usage Fees being higher than forecast, togrether with
netting out over/underspending relative to the approved revenue
requirenent. [Undertaking ,üL.2l . ]Ie wiJ.J. address this
circu¡rstance later.

However, it is not cJ.ear to Energy Probe how the Interest, on the
account was calculated and why and how this was "refunded to
ratepayerstt . [Undertaking JL.21

Standard Regulatory Practice is that Variance and Deferral.
account balances are reviewed prior to the Regrulator Ordering
disposition. That incJ.udes the cal.cu1ation of interest at
Approved Rates.
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OPA indicates for 2OL4 that with respect to the core operations
there is e:çectation that it wiJ.l final.ize Èhe year on-track
relative to budget. So there is no need for contíngencies core

operations. [Tr. YoL 2. Page 16 line 9l

Use of EVDA to fund IESO/OPA Merg,er costE -$15 mi]'lion
In its Application Update OPA has requested a third use of the
EI/DA -to fund the costs of the IESO/OPA nerçter, which we believe
OPA agrees, with the view that these costs are not in the
rrnotmal course of business".

The OPA's request raises concerns whether it is appropriate to
use suaT)Ius ratepayer usage fee funds for such a purpose and if
the request is appropriateJ.y framed with appropriate safegruards
within the EJ-ectricity Act and the OEB Act and its objeetives.

In our view OPA is now attenpting to broaden the acope of the
account to deal' with costs rrout of the scope of no¡mal. business"
i.e. merger costs and that OPA has no authority to do so:

Mr Cass
So, you know, to the extent that there is an issue
about the scope of the account, what itrs estal¡liEhed
to cover is certainly broad enough to capture a
difference between cost and revenues, sueh as whatrs
beíng talked ¡Lout in the cunent case. [Tr. VoI. 2

Page LIl Lines 1-61

CounEel for OFÀ Relies on the Board's Genera]. Practice and
authority regrarding Deferral accounts

Mr. Cass
So then corníng back to my discussion of the auÈhority of
the Board, again in my submission, the Board has the
authority to say that none of this money goes back, sone of
it goes back, ot al'l of it, goes back.

In my submission, gi-ven the circumstances that I've
described where this unexpected event has nobr come true, it
is known that 1t will happen, I submit it's quite
reasonable for the Board to conclude that not aI1 of the
balance in the account shoul-d be returned with this
uncertainty that is nov/ known to be one that will happen.

[Tr. Vol. 2 Page 71-9 Lines 22-21]
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Energry Probe believes Usage Fees are designed to recover OPA
legitimate no¡:rral course of business operating costs for the
services OPA provides as set out in its Business Plan.

CIearIy such an IESO/OPA merger and its coEts do not faLJ. in the
ambit of no¡:mal operations. It involves another entity IESO,
that although an intervenor, is not before the Board, but whose
costs are to be covered under the $15 million request by OPA.
DIe consider that the record ín this caEe probably indicates that
the Board has no jurisdiction under this appJ.ication to order
the IESO r ot place any enforceab1e conditions on IESO, untiJ. the
merger is compJ.ete and 2015 Fees of IESO/OPA are before the
Board.

It can be argrred by the Applicant that ratepayers Ehould and in
any event wiJ.l, cover the costs of the proposed mergrer and
benefit ín future by streamlined operations and lower uaaçte fees
of the nerged entity. If that's the case, then as in the past,
as I will allude to later, there shouJ.d havê been specíal'
provisions to al.low for that situation.

LegisJ.ative Authority Argrrments

Counsel for OPA has invoked the proposed merger legislation to
address the question of whether the Board can bínd the IESO in
this matter.

Mr Cass
Then under a heading call-ed "Transitj-onal Matters" still- in this
part 2, there is section 25.8, and subsection 1 of that deals
with a number of transi-tional matters.
One of these is that:

"Al-1 outstandj-ng debts, Ìiabilities and obligations of
the predecessors, the IESO and the OPA, immediately
before the coming into before coming into force of
this statute, become the debts, liabilitíes and
obligations of the IESO. "

fn other words, the obJ.igations carry forward to the merged
entity. [Tr. Vol. 2 Page 123 Lines L6-261

tÍe will leave to Legal Counsel to argue this point, but whether
the OEB can bind the mergêd IESO/OPA to an Order ¡rade in 2OL4 in
thís case prior to the merger is, from our lalmans view, highJ.y
debatable and to do so without proper legal authority would be
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of concern to ratepayers.

OPA citea as precedent, the Initial Costs of Setting up OPA in
2005

The OPA believes it may be helpful to provide an example of an analogous
situation thatoccurred when the OPA was created. O. Reg.47105 Fees for OPA's
2005 Fiscall under lhe Electricity Act, 1998 provided that the IESO would pay
the OPA's established fees out of any surplus collected to the end of December
2OO4.ln its 2006 revenue requirement submission, the OPA stated in EB-2005-
0489 at Exhibit A-4-1, page 2that:
Activities in 2005 were funded by a transfer of $15 million in "seed money" from
surplus operating reserves of the Independent Electricity System Operator
("|ESO") to fund start up activities. This initial seed money was provided without
any supportíng analysis or intention that this amount would represent an
appropriate amount for ongoing operations in future years. The seed money
covered costs that included initial staffing, temporary accommodations,
information technology tools, and consulting fees that were necessary to design
the organization, its functions and administrative processes, and perform
activities mandated by specific Government
directives. Undertakinq J 1.1 paqe2

Regardless, of precedent, absent a Ministers Letter or Directive
regarding the merg'er costs, Energy Probe sug'gests that OPA's
request to use 915 nilJ.ion of ratepayers' money to finance the
nerg'er is inappropriate and out of order.

The reasons for stating this include that under the curent
AppJ.ication (as anended), the Board would not order such rrout of
no¡ma1 course of business" costs related to IESO and OPA be paid
fron the OPA EI/DA. This request should have been an add-on to
the Revenue Requirement submissíon, supported by appropriate
evidence. It is al-so not part of the Business PIan approved by
the Minister.

E\rrther, wê suggest it is not appropriate for OPA to request
such an order, without having set out appropriate financial.
safegruards and protection of ratepayer interests, including
proper regulatory accounting and importantly, a cJ.ear statement
fron IESO that ít wi1l be bound by any such Order and Conditions

Another factor that bears on this issue is that, if OPA had filed
a fees sr¡bmission for 20L3, ot other prior year the Bal-ance in
the FVDA would have been reduced foJ.J.owing its dísposítion at
that tíme. 9Ie wíII address this l.fatter J'ater under Ratepayer
Engagement.

Accordingly, it is our view that it is due to serendipity and
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other factors that, have combined to províde OPA (and IESO) a
sourc€! of readily availabJ-e ratepayer funds to fund the proposed
merger.

9Ie suggest that the nuJ.l hlpothesis is that, 1eaving aside any
J-egal. issues regarding jurisdiction, such a Ministers Directive,
Èhe costs of the merger would have been and should stiJ.J. be
financed outside of the EVDA, either by an amended 2OL4 Revenue
Requiremenü AppJ-ication (with a Ministers Approved Business
Plan) (tíming issue) or by OPA and IESO borrowing the funds from
avaiJ.al¡J.e sources such as the Ontario EJ-ectricity Einancial
Corl>oration.

Using external financing would al.so deal. with the key issue of
appropriate third party review and accounting of costs and
thereby reJ.ieve the OEB of the r¡nreasonable onus that OPA has
now placed on the Board arising from dealing with accounting for
Èhe funds.

It should be OPA' s responsibiJ.ity to discharge this onus and in
our view it has not done so.

MR. CASS: Yes. And if I could, I would just like to make
comments about a couple of things that have preceded this
discussion, just for clari-ty before \^/e proceed to argument.

First, the idea was thrown out of what would happen if
the Board were not to approve the appJ-ication and send 1t
back with recoîrmendations. And of course the Board can do
that. The statute says the Board may approve the proposed
requirements and the proposed fees, or may refer them back
to the OPA for further consideration, with the Board's
recommendations .

f just throw out the practical observation that if
that occurs, the ínterim fee wíll continue, which I think
is a 10th of a cent different from the proposed final fee.
The account wi].]. continue; ít will sti].l be there. The OPA
wiJ-l need to go back for further consideration and fiJ-e a
new case with the Board.

I think it's unlikely that that, can occur before the
merger occurs. Ar¡d so we'lJ. now be in a situation where
the next case under the legislation is the case of the
combined organization. [Tr. Vol.2 Page 103 Lines 8-261

Energry Probe suggests that with regard to llerger Costs OPA had
options such as

o reçluesting a Ministers Letter on Merg'er Costs
o filing a request for a specific New deferral account and
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AccounÈing Order for "out of no¡mal business merg'er costs".
It, did not obtaín such a Ministers Lette! or make such request
with supporting evidence in its Updated Application.

Therefore, in Energ'y Probe's view OPA failed to meet the
appropríate onus of proof upon an Applicant for rates.

One other poJ.icy consideration is the íncentive to OPA/IESO to
keep merg'er costs as J-ow as possible

Under the proposed pJ.an, both the OPA and IESO receive an
r\interest-free J-oant' from the OPA EI/DA to underùake the merger.
IfhiJ.e they argue this is the cheapest way to finance Èhe merger,
it comes at, the e:q)ense of past ratepayers, who have overpaid in
usaçte fees since 2OL2 and wiJ.J. not receive those fees, plus
interest, back in a rebate.

If the two organizations had to borrow for the funds, then,
future ratepayers wilJ- eventually pay the biJ-l, but by having to
borror that money and make their case in 2015 for the necessary
rates to recover the legitirnate merger costs provides a cJ-ear
signal to keep merger costs as 1ow as possíble.

In sun, Energ'y Probe sr¡bmits the most reasonal¡J.e and fair option
approach is for the Board to determine that OPA's 2OL4 Revenue
Requirenent of $e0.3 miJ.J.ion and usage fee of ¡13.9 cents/Mwh as
fi].ed, is appropriate and issue an Order approving it;

BUT for aJ'J. of the al¡ove reasofis, we submit that

The OEB should zeject the OPA supplenentary request to retain
$15 nillion in the F\IDA for nerger costs (since no contingency
âmount is required for 2OL4 no¡:mal course of business) and
should direct that the fuI]. ba].ance of 933.788 mi].]-ion in the
2OL3 E\/DA be rebated to ratepayers.

lracking and reporting a].l such costs for both OPA and IESO if

use of $15 ni].lion of the FVDA ba].ance is approved by the Board

These sr¡bnissions relate to the Ecenario that the Board has

determined to allow the use of $15 miJ.J.ion of F\|DA funds to pay

for the IESO/OPA nerg:€lt costs.
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üIith regard to tracking and accounting of costs of the merger

for IESO/OPA, fronr the evidence on record, it is our view that
OPA has only a conceptual idea as to how this wiJ.J. be done. Its
witnesses are tal-king al¡out options such aE sul¡-accounts,
r\coding" of IESO and OPA costs and deriving an al.location of
costs to the two pools of IESO/OPA ratepayers.

Ft¡rther, it has no detailed plan as to how it wilJ' track and

bring forward the savings resulting from the merger and how

these wilJ./nay not be reflected in the 2015 fees sr¡bmiseions of
mergred entity.

MS. KOSIC: So I'm not in a position to speculate on the
details of the accounting treatment of the new
orqanization, but in terms of tracking and reportinçt on
merg'er-related costs, it is our ocpectation that both costE
and savings would be reported in the next proceeding.
lTr. Vol-. 2 Paqe 33 Lines 4-81

And Again

MS. KOSIC
In terms of how the costs will- be tracked, they will be
tracked through the accounting systems of both
organJ-zations.
They will be costs that wil-I be reviewed and approved by
the integration project office to ensure that they qualify
as merger costs, in the sense that they are incremental,
that they are discernible and attributable directly to
merger activJ-ty. So they are not costs that would
otherwise be incurred in the cost of buslness by elther
organization.
So I tfa,j,r* we b'awe some guídíng p.ríneipJes and 'ee'te
deveToping the gtuíd.eJ,ines and t}:.e d.et,aj,J,s of ll.ow tå.e
trackíng wiIT take pJ,ace in both organizations.
[Tr. Vol. 2 Page 39 Lines 2I-28 and Page 40 Lines I-4]
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In essence, OPA is saying to the Board and ratepayers rrgive us

the $15 mi]-Iion in the E"IIDA and trust us to account for it and

bring the resuJ-t back to the Board in the next Fees

Sr¡bmission (s) ". Energry Probe sr¡bmits that even setting aside the

iEsue of OPA's authority to use the account for this purpose,

thís lack of definition is not acceptabJ.e.

AccordingLy, it is suggrested that foJ.lowing the Boards Decision,

OPA be directed to return with a Draft Rate Order that includes

an appropriate NEW Merger Cost Deferral. Account wit,h detai1s of

the tracking and accounting of the merger costs, including how

BOTH IESO and OPA costs will be tracked and separated and how

costs wiJ.J- be recovered fron the respective rate pools.

Proposed Reqlistration Fees Deferra]- Account RFDA

fn 2OL4 the OPA proposes not, to include reg'istration fees in the

usage fee cal.culation, because of the cJ.ained uncertainty it had

been oçeriencing regarding registration income. OPA

specifically refers to the fact that there had to be

reimburEenent of feed-in tariff registration fees in 2OL2 and

20L3.

OPA has not provided nuch evidence on this uncertainty or why a

new RI'DA is required.

In the hearing OPA indicated that historic year registration

fees varied from forecast and so it was necessary to refund fees

ín 2OL2 and 2013.
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MS. KOSIC: So the purpose of the account was to he provide
greater clarity, and to give more transparency around
registration fees.
So it's not a question of materiality,' it is a mechanism to
highJ.ight that cornponent of our P&L statement....
[Tr. Vol. 2 Paqe 48 Lj-nes 8-L2]

Energry Probe suggests ùhat the small variation in forecast
Registration Fees seeIns not to be material relative to the
Board's usual. requirements for establishing Variance Accounts

and Materiality Thresholds.

However, having expressed this concern, since Board Staff have

apparentJ.y reviewed this request, and the Board has approved the
2OL4 REDA on an interiur basis, wê will not make any further
sr¡l¡missions

Fo].].ow up to Board directions/ suqqestions from r¡rior cases re

Perfo::mance Metrics and Stakeholder Enqaqement.

Performance Metrice

The main evidentiary reference is Exhibit CrTab l,Schedule

1.Page 5.

Energy Probe accepts that OPA has made reasonable efforts to

develop measrures and metrics including

Activity; Efficiency and Effectiveness/Va1ue Metrics

However, it is disappointing after 3 years of effort that we

have the result that is set out under rtRe].ative Merits of

Various Metrics".

Mr. Cass
I'm referring, for example, to page 5. On page 5, there is
a heading "Rel-ative Merits of Various Metrics". I won't go
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through it a1l, but OPA offers its analysis and views about
the merits of these metrics that have come out of all this
work, and I will just read a coupÌe of sentences:

"In referring the proposed metrics in the context of
avail-abl-e resul-ts for the 20LI to 2013 period, the OPA
found that a number of metrics did not provide an
informative assessment of organizational- effi-ciency.
In some cases, a component of the metric was not
meaningful, or hras influenced by timing or other
external factors in a manner that obscured any
consistent and materíal trend or made interpretation
of the metric challenging."

I'm only saying this to rej-nforce my poínt
this work, it remaíns an issue that has no

that despite all-
easy anSI^Ier.

At page 6, the following page of the same evidence, the OPA
actually recommended tll,at t-b,e Boazd might c'onsjder some
otiaer potential metrics and put tb.ose fomard.

And the OPA indicated its intention to continue to
refine and expand the metrics, based on Board's,
stakeholder, and staff input through 20L4 and beyond.
{Tr.Vol. 2 Page 1,34 Lines tt-28 and Page 135 lines 1-61

To Energy Probe it seens that OPA either doesn't understand who

the various Meùrics are to info¡:m and/or who is important to

OPAs Progress and Performance. The audiences/stakeholders should

include those invited to the 2OLL Metrics Meeting--Interna1

Management, the Industry, Governnent, Regrrlators, Ratepayers and

other Stakeholders.

lVe suggeEt that one of the reasons OPA has not drawn this
Metrics project to a successful conclusion is because it has not

net with many of those key stakeholders since 2OLL. To come to

this Board for 2OL4 Fees Approval. without a proposed focussed

set of proposed Performance Metrics or Scorecard is a

disappointing result, and does not respond appropriately to the

Boards Suggestions in the last Case.
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Now OPA says the Board and ratepayers must wait for another year

or more for a resuJ.t that the Board and Ratepayers can accept.

this ís not appropriate and regrettably reflects on how OPA

views the Board and Ratepayers.

Mr. Cass
So, in a nutshell, the OPA has put the effort in; it's done
reaÌJ-y everything it can do to deal- with this j-ssue. It's
not an easy issue to resolve. The other cornment I would
make is that given that, cre alJ- know that there is an
upcouring merger, I'Ír not sure that this case is the right
pJ.ace to somehow find an answ€lr to the unanswerabJ.e
question, that perhaps it's at thiE point, it is
something that would best be left for the first case of the
new combined entity, given that, you know, a lot of effort
and time has gone into this, and it has not produced the
sort of ready ansyrer that we al'l might have liked.
ITr. Vo]- . 2 Page 135 Lines B-18l

Energry Probe reguests that the Board provide cJ-ear

direction/suggestions to OPA that to return for Fees in 2OL5,

without a set of balanced Perfo¡rnance Metrics developed in
consultation with key stakeholders, wiJ.J- be viewed in a very
negaÈive J.ight.

Stakeholder Enqraq:enent

Iüith regard to broader StakehoJ.der Engagement, the facts
clear that since 2OLL and the initial meeting on Metrics,
has not met with Ratepayers over the past 3 years.

are

OPA

In that period, apparently OPA decided it did not need to come

ín for amended Usage Fees, even though the Fee in place (0.551

centE/Mwh) was clearJ.y too high and OPA collected over $gg

ni]-]-íon in Revenue that, it, did not need.
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This $33.8 (net,) r¡i].lion excess is re].ative to E}ne 2OL2 and 2013

Aggregate Revenue of çL52.2 niJ.J.ion and the Actual E:çenses L2O

.0 million. Thís corresponds to Rate Excess/surplus of 22*.

l2OL3 Ar¡nual Report Page 10 and Business Plan; Undertaking JL.2l

In undertaking ill.1 OPA states rrft should be noted that the
OPA was una.ble to file both i-Ls 2OL2 and 2013 Revenue
Requirerrents as it was una.ble to obtain the Miníster's
approval of its Business P1ans.

Iftry this happened, and why OPA did not inforn the Board and

Ratepayers of, the situation is also of concern to Ratepayers,

because apart fron charging ratepayers too much in 2OL2 and

2OL3, the noted excess fees are the baEis of the $15 million
request for funding the IESO/OPA merg'er. If Ratepayers and other
stakeholders had been engaged by OPA ín 2OL2 and 2OL3 we can

suggest an earlier appJ-ication for reduced usage fees could have

been one resuJ.t, dísposition of the FVDA Balance another.
fle suggest this outcome iJ.J.ustrates what may occur without
Ratepayer Engagenent.

Energry Probe requests that the Board suggest increased ratepayer
engagement is irrportant, especial.ly with respect to the costs
and efficiencies resulting from the merger.

In ConcJ-usion, Energy Probe sr¡bmits

Approve OPA's 2Ot4 Revenue Requirenent and Usage Fees of
43.9 cent,s/Mwh

Reject the proposed use of $15 niJ.J.ion Ratepayer funds

accumulated in the E\/DA in 2OL2 and 2OL3 as not an

appropriate use of the E1/DA in the no¡mal coursê of
business.

a

o
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In support of this position Energy Probe sr¡bnits that
o OPA has neither provided authority for this use of Èhe

F\/DA, nor provided the evidence required to estabJ.ish a
Merger Cost Deferral. account and the proposed accounting
for this account.

o Ìle have made suggestions how to address these deficiencies
should the Board dete¡:mine that the use of the E:DVA balance
is appropriate.

As to Matters raised in the last Board Decision

o Enerfly Probe ís extremely dísappoínted that oPA's Metrics
Development Project has not resulted ín a conclusion, in
our view, in part due to J.ack of StakehoJ-der interaction
since 2OLL. tle hope the Board wiJ.l strongly suggest that
this deficiency be re¡nedied by a fuJ.J. set of Perfo¡mance

Metrics and Scorecard in the next Fees Sr¡bmission.

o As to the matter of broader Stakeholder Engagement, ere

point out that the resuJ.t of OPÀ's faiJ.ure to ençJage

Ratepayers in particuJ.ar, over the last 2 years has been

colJ.ection of excess Usage Fees that are 22* in excess of
OPA requirements for the 2OL2 and 2OL3 fiscal years. This
in turn has led to the $33.8 mi].lion balance in the FVDA.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide these subnissíons on

behalf of Energ'y Probe and for your consideration.

Roger Híggin PhD..' MBA,' P.Eng.

Principal, Sustainable Planning Associates Inc.
Consultant to Energy Probe Research Foundation
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